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Battle heroes voices from afghanistan summary

Recent top reviews in The Voices of Battle Heroes from Afghanistan, the author's goal in writing the book was to tell the world about brave members of the U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marines who risk their lives every day to protect and preserve freedom for the United States of
America. These brave Americans have risked their lives to carry out missions in the deadly world of roadside bombs, ambushes and suicide terrorists. Author Alan Zulu has written ten stories showing heroes in the voices of heroes fighting from Afghanistan, the author's goal in writing this
book was to tell the world of brave members of the U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force and Marines who risk their lives every day to protect and preserve freedom for the United States of America. These brave Americans have risked their lives to carry out missions in the deadly world of roadside
bombs, ambushes and suicide terrorists. The author, Alan Zulu, has written ten stories showing the hero who occurred, and continues to occur, during the war in Afghanistan. The leading heroes in the book have won top military medals for their bravery. The author wanted to write this book
so that he could tell the stories of the war in Afghanistan and show us what our American soldiers go through with the war on a daily basis. Captain Jason Amerin is a green brett who received an outstanding service cross given to a member of the U.S. Army for remarkable courage,
extraordinary heroes and dedication in the battle against the American enemy. Captain Amerin and his small force, Deh Green Barrett, and an Air Force combat controller were given a tough mission. They were supposed to help Afghanistan's freedom fighters overthrow the Taliban regime
and destroy al-Qaeda camps. The destruction of the camps will mean that al-Qaeda will no longer have a training area for the new generation of extremists. They used F-16 fighter jets that dropped bombs on 500 Taliban militants trying to get close to the camps. The militants began to
disperse, and the berts on the ground, along with the help of freedom fighters, began fighting weapons against the surviving militants. After what seemed forever, the fighting stopped and the militants were dead. The mission was a success. Specialist Gregory Ruske with the 3rd Battalion of
the Pennsylvania National Guard was the 103rd Armored Regiment, which worked under the 101st Airborne Division. His group participated in in-person patrols, which was when soldiers entered areas unann announcement to inform locals and the Taliban that the army was there to give
support and assistance to locals. The night the group entered Afghania, they ambushed. All he could hear was the noise of machine guns, AK-47s and grenades going off around him, and the group began firing back and killing Taliban members who were firing at them. The Russian expert
survived the attack, but He was not of his group. They were able to take control of the village and help the locals who survived to reach safety. Death is an everyday event when you are at war. Expert Gregory Ruske won the Silver Star Award for his actions during the attack. Staff Sgt. Jason
Fati was part of a temporary restructuring team. The teams' work was to help build a war-torn country plagued by suicide bombings, insurgent attacks, hardships and a weak government. The team improved roads, bridges and dams; built and repaired schools, medical facilities, dug wells;
increased security and training of local police and government officials to find ways to meet the basic needs of the public. Fati first-hand saw how the rebels willingly blew themselves up to kill those who opposed them while riding in an army convoy, a suicide bomber jumped on the hood of
one of the Emos and detonated his explosives-filled vest. None of the soldiers were injured, but the blast killed an innocent little girl standing by the side of the road. Seeing his body on the side of the road, he left several soldiers in tears. Sergeant Fati witnessed many suicide bombers
during his time in Afghanistan and was injured during one person. Sergeant Jason Fati was awarded the Silver Star and became the first Army reserve soldier to receive the Medal of Valer in Afghanistan. He was also given a purple heart because of his wounds. The author of a wonderful
work showing the pain of the heart and the devastation war can bring. He personalized each soldier by saying about their hometowns and families. The war not only does not affect the soldiers they fight, but it also affects their families at home who hope to return safely. The soldiers did not
return home for a long time during the war. When reading this book, you feel what soldiers go through every day. No matter how you feel about this war, Americans in uniform deserve our support, respect and thanks. This book does a wonderful job of doing it all. ... more Stock Image Zullo,
Allan Published by Scholastic (2010) ISBN 10: 0545206421 ISBN 13: 9780545206426 New Trade paperback Quantity available: 1 Seller: MVE Inc (Hickory, NC, U.S.A.) Vendor Rating : Description Of Scolastic Book, 2010 Commercial paperwork. Bet: New. 159 p. Reading level: 4.3.
Vendor Inventory #Alibris_0003299 More About This Vendor | Contact this dealer buy new price: US$37.62 Shipping Currency Converter: US$17.77 Inside U.S. Destination, rates &amp; speeds Add to basket verified_user30 Day Return Policy The heroes spotlighted in Battle Heroes:
Voices from Afghanistan represent some of the tens of the tens of thousands of American troops who, with steadfast boldness, battled a ruthless enemy in knee-deep snow of rugged mountains, in scorching temperatures of sand-blasted desert plains, and in deadly close combat of militant-
occupied villages. You'll read ten stories of courage, including I laughed at Master Sergeant Brendan O'Connor, who was desperately trying to save the life of a critically wounded soldier through enemy fire. O'Connor was part of a team that became the most decorated special forces unit for
a single battle in the war. There were many heroes in the two-day fight, including two stories about them. Buy this book from: Amazon.com BarnesandNoble.com Scholastic.com school market version of any teacher that a scholastic account can order books for you scholastic.com or by
calling 800-SCHOLASTIC. Each book in the Ten True Story series features ten exciting stories based on real events ripped from the headlines or taken from little-known moments in history. Many of the stories in this series grapple with shows, in dramatic fashion, kids, first responders,
regular people and soldiers caught in extraordinary situations-often with their very lives in extreme danger. Risk.
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